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Answer the following questions

Oaestion I Q0 msks)

& Choose the correct answer
Note: The correct choice without explPnation rvill be evaluated as wrons choice.

i. If you use micrometer to determine the volume of metallic sphere and after certain rurmber of
measurements for its radius, you found that its average radius (r) is 5i0.02 mm.If the formula of the
volume of a sphere is 3nr3 , the Yo error in the volume is:

^. 0,4640/0 b. 0.06% c.l,Zo/o

ii. Which of the following formula should be describe the relation between the length of penfuhm (L),
period of oscillation (T) and acceleration of gravity (g):

a. g = ZvLT b. g' = 2nL2T4 c. gz = ZrtLzT

b. True or false with explain: (Note that: the answer without explanation wilI be eval -td u
wrong answer)

i. Total intemal reflection can occur when light is directed from a medium having a given irdn of
refraction toward one having a higher index of refraction with incident angle equal to &cfiitLd
angle.

ii. The frequency of light must be changed when it travel from one medium to other.

c. How we can use the Balancing Columns to determine the density of unknown liquid?

d. A hydraulic lift has small-piston with a cross-sectional area of 3cm2, and its large piston hue5rw-
sectional area of 200 cm2. The maximum downward force can be applied to the small pistno is 3N. Ii
this hydraulic lift can raising a load whose weight is 14 kN?

Ouestion 2 d5 ilryfui
a. Define the following:
i) Elastic limit ii) Specific heat iii) The latent heat of vaporization(Lv)

b. State -Filthe assumptions of ideal fluid

c. Describe and explain Hook's law

d. Derive d3^il the relation ii)rll between Tr and Tc

e. How does a piece of steel feel r:$ colder than a piece of wood at the same temperature? Erplain?

Ouestion 3 Q0 lnmfo,t

a. Derive Bernoull i 's Equation Jy+ iJrt  ̂ .
b. A blood enter a patient's at arate 40 m3/min through a needle 50 mm long and has an insid€ diameter

0,55 mm. If the pressure in the vein is 2 Po,blooddensity 1005 kg/m3 and its viscosity is about
l.5xl0-3 Po,s Calculate the required pressure to pump the blood through the needle.

c. An elastic wire of length l0 m andcross-sectional area 2 cmz elongate by 2.45 cm when it zupports a
1.25 kg load (i) what is the force constant (ii) determine Young's modulus of the wire.



Ouestion 4

a- An ideal gas of mass n in a state

figure. lt QrrQ, and Q,

then

(a)  4 'Qz t  Qs

(b)  0r  tQz=Q3

d. The length of the column of mercufu r#.Jr .r.l.g in a thermometer is r0 crn when immersed on boiling

water (Io: 100 "Q: (i) Find the length would be at 435.2on (ii) When immersed in certain solution

the lengh u"ro'nt' r i"03 cm'what is the temperature (in Kelvin)? (a *"'u'urv = B'87 v 1g-s og-r1

e. If 500 g of molten lsad .Jrr^rt ,F.-ir at327.3"cis poyrlq into a cavity ,-rr+i in a large block of ice

at 'oC how much of the ice melt? (tr,n (ice) : 3.33xt05 J/kg, L^(lead) = 2.45x104 J/kg, s haa = 0'031

lrcal/kg." C, Im (lead) : 600'3 K)

(20 marks)

,4 goes to another state ̂B via three different processes as shown in

denote the heat absorM by the gas along the three paths,

(c)  4=Qz'Q3
(d) 0r , Qz' Qt

b- comparison between isothermal and adiabatic process with draw during expansion onlfl

c- carnot cycle (reversible) of a gas repfesented by a Pressure-volume curve is shown in the diagram

Considbr the followil$ statements P

L AteaABCD = Work done bY the gas

IL NeaABCD = Net heat absorbed

III. Change in the internal energy in cycle :0, which of these afe cofTect

(a) I onlY (b) II onlY

(c) II andIII (d) I, II andIII

d- In adiabatic compression of a gas

(a) Its temPerature increases

(b) Its temPerahre falls

(c) Its densitY deueases

(d) Its thermal energy increases

e- Derive the relation between molecular kinetic energy and temperature of ideal gas'
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